BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:Raphael
NGO ID:1294
Transaction Id DO Name

Beneficiary
Name

TRNProvide education and
0005543654/TD- rehabilitation to leprosy
0005994171
parentage child at our hostel
for a month

TRNProvide education and
0005160278/TD- rehabilitation to leprosy
0005553769
parentage child at our hostel
for a month

Status

Date of
Verification

Remarks

Assessor
Name

Deepak Yadav Success

7-Jul-2016

Atish

Priya Rani

Success

7-Jul-2016

TRNBe a God parent by sponsoring Sonu
0004800081/TD- needs of a differently abled
0005139043
adult living in Raphael Home
for a month

Success

7-Jul-2016

TRNBe a God parent by sponsoring Jenny
0005146477/TD- needs of a differently abled
0005536114
adult living in Raphael Home
for a month

Success

7-Jul-2016

Out of 12, 6 children have been
shifted to their home town as
they have completed their inter
college studies. Currently there
are 6 children in the home (2
girls & 4 boys), Deepak has
passed out 12th and has also
been shifted to his home town
from Mar 2016. He was brought
to Raohael home by his parents
when he was 5 years old. Since
then he was staying at the
home and all the facilities
provided through the home
such as Education, extra
curricular, accommodation and
food was free of cost.
Out of 12, 6 children have been
shifted to their home town as
they have completed their inter
college studies. Currently there
are 6 children in the home (2
girls & 4 boys), Priya has
passed out 12th and completed
her School and Inter college
education through CNI girls
school and Inter college. She
has also been shifted to his
home town from Apr 2016. Met
her at home, as she came to
home regarding her admission
procedure. Further confirmed
the details from her. She was
brought to Raphael home by
her parents when she was 6
years old. Since then she was
staying at the home and all the
facilities provided through the
home such as Education, extra
curricular, accommodation, Bus
service for commuting to school
and food was free of cost. Now
she has applied for Bsc in
Nursing through Raphael.
Beside these the students were
supported by Tuitions and
activity classes on curricular
subjects, yoga, computer
classes, etc.
Sonu is 39 yrs, staying at
Raphael home since 1982.
Since the inmate is unable to
communicate properly,
confirmed the details from one
of the care taker in the home.
The inmates are provided with
personal care, residential facility
and food at the home. The food
provided consist 250 milk (more
for some special cases), fruits,
eggs, evening tea/snacks and 2
meals of Veg, rice, dal & roti.
There are total 15 home staffs
to take care and supervision of
the inamtes (8 caretakers, 3
sweepers, 3 teachers & 1
Incharge).
Jenny is 51 yrs, staying at
Raphael home since 1966. She
is known to be very smart in her
personal care and skills. Since
the inmate is unable to
communicate properly,
confirmed the details from one
of the care taker in the home.
The inmates are provided with
personal care, residential facility
and food at the home. The food
provided consist 250 milk (more
for some special cases), fruits,
eggs, evening tea/snacks and 2
meals of Veg, rice, dal & roti.
There are total 15 home staffs
to take care and supervision of
the inamtes (8 caretakers, 3
sweepers, 3 teachers & 1
Incharge).

Atish

Atish

Atish
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TRNBe a God parent by sponsoring Tulli
0005068904/TD- needs of a differently abled
0005448068
adult living in Raphael Home
for a month

Success

7-Jul-2016

Atish

TRNSponsor the 1-month care,
0005231381/TD- education, training and
0005633225
assistance for a child with
intellectual disability at the
Raphael school

Sachin Rai

Success

7-Jul-2016

TRNSponsor the 1-month care,
0005538512/TD- education, training and
0005987075
assistance for a child with
intellectual disability at the
Raphael school

Krishna

Success

7-Jul-2016

TRNSponsor the 1-month care,
0005545562/TD- education, training and
0005997273
assistance for a child with
intellectual disability at the
Raphael school

Amit Verma

Success

7-Jul-2016

Tulli is 53 yrs, staying at
Raphael home since 1966. She
has locomotive disorder and
has to be carried over through
wheel chair and also needs a
personal intensive care. She is
very fond of drinking milk and
seems to be happy faced all the
time. Since the inmate is unable
to communicate properly,
confirmed the details from one
of the care taker in the home.
The inmates are provided with
personal care, residential facility
and food at the home. The food
provided consist 250 milk (more
for some special cases), fruits,
eggs, evening tea/snacks and 2
meals of Veg, rice, dal & roti.
There are total 15 home staffs
to take care and supervision of
the inamtes (8 caretakers, 3
sweepers, 3 teachers & 1
Incharge).
Currently there are 34
intellectual students in day care
unit. Couldn't meet the
beneficiary, since he was on a
vacation and will be resuming
the home from 11th July. As per
details confirmed with the staff
Mrs. Lata Chamoli. Sachin is a
regular student of the school
and comes from Adhoiwala.
The school timings are from
9.00 am to 3.00 pm weekdays.
Sachin has been transferred to
workshop wing from day care,
since he has completed his 18
years and needs to be trained
for on some basic skills of craft,
housekeeping, etc.
Currently there are 34
intellectual students in day care
unit. Couldn't meet the
beneficiary, since he was on a
vacation and will be resuming
the home from 11th July. As per
details confirmed with the staff
Mrs. Lata Chamoli. Krishna is a
regular student of the school
and comes from Adhoiwala. He
is attending the school since
July 2010. The school timings
are from 9.00 am to 3.00 pm
weekdays. Krishna is been
getting training of office
assistant. He takes parts in
sports such as cricket,
volleyball, etc and is one of the
candidate who appeared for
various sports tournament on
behalf of Raphael.
Currently there are 34
intellectual students in day care
unit. Couldn't meet the
beneficiary, since he was on a
vacation and will be resuming
the school from 11th July. As
per details confirmed with the
staff Mrs. Lata Chamoli. Amit is
a regular student of the school
and comes from Nathanwala.
He is attending the school since
Jan 2010. The school timings
are from 9.00 am to 3.00 pm
weekdays. Amit is been getting
training of office assistant. He
takes parts in sports such as
cricket, volleyball, etc.

Atish

Atish

Atish
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TRNHelp fight TB by supporting a
0005390726/TD- fund for care and support of
0005813362
patients in our TB hospital

Babli

Success

7-Jul-2016

TRNHelp fight TB by supporting a
0005390726/TD- fund for care and support of
0005813362
patients in our TB hospital

Madan Singh

Success

7-Jul-2016

Babli has been readmitted to
Atish
the Raphael TB hospital on 18th
June 2016 and is taking
treatment for CAT II type TB.
She was previously admitted on
24th Nov and discharged on
15th Dec 2015. During her stay
she was provided with medical
care, food and accommodation
free of cost. Only had to pay Rs.
10/- for admission card.
The food provided to the
patient were: B/F - Daliya, milk,
fruits, eggs.
Lunch & Dinner - Veg, dal,
rice, roti. The patients are kept
for maximum one month at the
hospital depending on the
condition and seriousness of
the disease. There are 4 staffs
(3 Nurse and a ward boy) at the
hospital
Currently there are 14 TB
Atish
patients in the hospital. Madan
Singh was been admitted to the
Raphael TB hospital on 15th
Dec 2015 and was discharged
on 4th Jan 2016. during his stay
at the hospital he was
diagnosed with MDR TB on
19th Dec 2015 and is on
medication after discharge.
During his stay he was provided
with medical care, food and
accommodation free of cost.
Only had to pay Rs. 10/- for
admission card.
The food provided to the
patient were: B/F - Daliya, milk,
fruits, eggs.
Lunch & Dinner - Veg, dal,
rice, roti. The patients are kept
for maximum one month at the
hospital depending on the
condition and seriousness of
the disease. There are 4 staffs
(3 Nurse and a ward boy) at the
hospital

